Gnotobiotics and immunopathology: the use of the gnotobiotic environment to study acquired and inherited immunodeficiency diseases.
Gnotobiotic animals are highly valued for the study of infectious diseases wherein the clinical signs and lesions of disease can be directly related to host-pathogen interactions and not to the additive effects of environmental influences and other confounding factors. Gnotobiotic dogs have been used to study the pathogenesis of acquired immunodeficiencies associated with canine distemper virus (CDV). In recent years, the laboratory at OSU, in conjunction with University of Pennsylvania personnel have begun a series of long-term studies of dogs affected with the canine X chromosome-linked severe combined immunodeficiency (XSCID) syndrome. This fatal inherited defect is caused by mutation in the common gamma chain (IL2RG) gene and renders affected animals profoundly immunodeficient. XSCIDs dogs, raised within a gnotobiotic environment for up to 3 years remain clinically healthy and are, in every respect normal except for the persistent T-cell defect and the failure to develop lymph nodes. Bone marrow transplantation (unfractionated or enriched for CD34+ stem cells) is the treatment of choice for both the XSCID dogs and male human infants affected with this syndrome. In preliminary studies, we have shown that human CD34+ stem cells colonized XSCIDs-affected gnotobiotic dogs, migrated to the thymus and demonstrated post-thymic activation (CD45RA+ phenotype) in peripheral blood. While many issues are unresolved, these data suggest that, through the use of the gnotobiotic environment, xenotransplantation (human-to-dog) may yield a stable and immunologically functional human-dog chimera.